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He had bought none of them, -bees ten pe 
H not afford it at the price...In' in Finsbury 
« shop was a box of British "SeeMt If It V 
a apples ticketed at four, shill

wmâsEBW&ÿâÿtmm&m *&? ns*
should have a corner in the fruit of 
their own territory.

Showing the qualities of the apples 
sent to London Hr. Ellison pointed 
out that they had 'arrived in perfect 
condition. They had travelled 6,008 
miles and if they hadrft had good 
keeping qualities' fiiey would have; 
gone rotten before arriving at their; 
destination. He Was certain that, Bri
tish Columbia was going to be a great 
apple producing country if only » the 
growers took care ..that the United 
States did not beat them. There jvas 
no danger of having the market lii 
England overrun. ‘ To instance this 
Mr. Elltson pointed out that one Lon
don firm Just before he left was of
fering 100,000 boxes? of yellow, pippins 
lit one consignment. What a pity it 
was that Canada could not get the - 
entire apple market In Great Britain.
The fruit growers should raise their 
voices for everything which wouip 
bring about trade in this manner with 
the Old Land. Personally he knew 
that the fruit growers required all the 
encouragement they could get. As 
minister of agriculture he personally 
promised that he would meet them in 
every way possible and help to ad-, 
vance the Interest of the industry In 
the province.

Mr. Ellison’s speech was listened to 
With the keenest attention and 
in for considerable applause, a cordi
al vote of thanks for his courtesy In 
speaking being tendered him at its 
conclusion.

gps------------people wLuld see this office 
square thousands would 

.-met- -^-£7-Wcre located |n the, Strang.. 
Efforts should be made to have the 
office located in that portion of Lon- 

•dbn Where the traffic was greatest, 
and this means would be productive 
of much greater success In the way of 
attracting attention to British Colum
bia. There were thousands of people 
in England who had never heard of 
British Columbia as a field of emigra
tion. The province did not advertise 
enough for the class of men who 
were really, wanted—|h<* was the la
boring class. Yet' another suggestion 
was that the proylnqe should embark 
on a vigorous immigration policy fol
lowing -on the lines of the Federal 
immigration department. In this con
nection it was pointed out that Brit
ish tiolumbia had no part in the pub
licity propoganda of the Dominion 
government.

Mr. Maxwell Smith pointed out &at 
both .as a province and as a nation a 
great mistake would be made if the 
class of immigration would not make 
a good type of citizenship. The prov-i 
ince did not want a class of immi
grants whp would be willing to al
ways be a servile class. What was 
wanted was men . with aspirations, 
men who t)elleved that some day they 
cotild become their own masters and 
cease to work for others. The pro
posal that land should be set asidj 
for immigrants was a good one. Un
der existing conditions there was no 
available information as to where the 
land for sale by the province could be 
obtained.

Finally a resolution Was passed un
animously asking the provincial gov
ernment to promote immigration from 
the British Isles and - with this end 
in view to establish a bureau of lab
or, and set aside receiving ' farms for 
the training of such immigrants. It 
further recommended' that assisted 
passages should be advanced by the 
provincial government.
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Exhibition Brought To Conclu
sion Last Night Characteriz
ed By Pine Competition In 
All Classes

Will Urge Standardization Of 
Boxes Upon Dominion Fruit 
ConvettUen—Various ' Mat
ters Under.Discussion '

■

You can enjoy the Music of the Masters 
as only Virtuosi can render it if you have a

IGerhard Heintzman 
Player Plano

In your home. A “silent piano" is a useless in
vestment if nobody in the family circle plays.

Why not change it for a

Gerhard Heintzman Self-Playing Piano
Which anyone can play—you, your wife, or any 
member of the family. Think what this change will 
mean to you—how you can enjoy your favorite 
music rendered artistically.

-The various exclusive features of the GER
HARD HEINTZMAN playing device are of such 
merit that the most unmusical person can, without 
conscious effort, play any piece of music as the 
composer intended it to be played.
A Liberal Allowance Will Be Made for Your Pres

ent Instrument, and Satisfactory Terms Ar
ranged for Payment of Balance

m
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Association will recom 
ing as the standard sizes

One of the best shows held by the 
Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock associa
tion came to a close last night in the 
Broad street Mall, The exhibits were the 
best in quality and largest in number 
of any of the 25 previous exhibitions 
held by the association. Attendance was 
good and |he show was successful in 
every- way. H was evident that a larger 
hall will have to be secured for the 
next exhibition. Among the largest ex
hibits were those df barred Plymouth 
Rocks, White Wyandottes, both.,Brown 
and White Leghorns, and Rhode Island 
Reds. The show of game birds and of 
pigeons were Well up to the mark.

The first row of cages, nearest the en
trance, held a good- display of Black Orp
ingtons, and W. N. Mitchell and W. H. 
B. Medd took most of the prizes in this 
class. There were row upon" row of fine 
poultry. The single comb Black Min- 
orcas were not shown in as large a num- 
bei—-as previously, but the quality was 
excellent. E. Greenwood and Constable 
M. Blackstock were chief winners. There 
were quite a number of single comb 
Buff Orpingtons shown, Mr. Wood açd 
the Roycroft poultry farm doing most of 
the prize winning. In the White Orpine- 
ton class H. W. Van Annam had the 

display and secured prizes. Tligj 
single comb White Leghorns was one of 
the largest classes, the quality being of 
the finest, Mr. Dougan of Cobble Hill 
was the largest prize winner. Another 
large class was the single comb Brown 
Leghorns, and there was keen competi
tion among the exhibitors, the highest 
number of tickets going to Mr. F. Gar
land and M. Blackstock. The show of 
single,comb Buff Leghorns was not 
strong in quantity, but stronger in qual
ity. Dean Bros, of Keatings were chief 
prize winners. The show of Rhode Is
land Reds was a big one, and the quality 
first class. O. B.. Ormond, secretary of 
the association, and R. C. Hall 
most of the prizes.

The single comb Rhode Island Reds 
were largely shown, Mr. William Jen
nings taking prizes with a large string 
exhibited by him. The entry of White 
Plymouth Rocks was big, the quality be
ing high. W. Hodgson of Ladners show
ed one of the finest cockerels in the 
show in this class. E. Henderson 
also a prize winner. The largest of all 
the classes in the. show was that of 
barred Plymouth, Rocks, the quality be
ing ponspicuou| throughout. J. McGregor 
won the ■ larges/ share of prizes. Other 
heavy winners were Blackstock Bros., 
Luke Pither and Johnson and Graham. 
The first prize cockerel in this class 
was a splendid bird. Second in point of 
size among the classes was that of the 
White Wyandottes. The birds in this 
class were some of the finest shown in 
the pity. John Lewis showed the cock
erels which took first, second and third 
prizes, and W. Caterall showed a cock
erel1 which took first and a pullet which 
took first place.

Tile show of pigeons, the cages in 
tiers on a gallery, was an excellent one, 
some three hundred being shown. The 
exhibit was considered the finest show 
of pigeons held here. French’s Menag
erie, R. T. McDowell and Rolston Bros, 
were chief winners. The display of 
homers and fafitails were largest.

The game birds were shown on 
other gallery, Rolston Bros., J. T. Smith 
and French’s Menagerie showing some 
excellent game bantSftis. The Blue An
dalusians were largpMn number, D. N. 
Jepson being a lap 
H. Smith showed 
Polish and 
had a great display of pit game birds, 
including some of the finest seen here. 
The Cochin bantams, both buff 
white, were noticeable, In fact the dls- 

’play of game birds w as good through
out.

Fruit Growers’ 
apd the follpw- 

fruit boxes
to the Dominion fruit conference in 
Ottawa next December: - r

Apple boxes -20 by 11 by 10 inches. 
Pear boxes 18 1-4 by 11 by 8 1-2 to

rches. ' ' ‘
t Fo
15 3/4 by 4>l-4 inches.

Pqach boxeSylST^-by 
inchës. t; f ) ,

Crabappie tibaes, 18 1-4 by 11 by 8 
lf4 inches, ,{ \ V 

'The standarizS^ion ef idl boxes was
' __held to be in the best interests of the

i-— fruit growers, and also of the box 
toe- statement was

IfT
basket plum crates, 15 3-4 by 

11 3-4 by 4 1-2

Ii manufacturers, and
jnade that thisjprovince is greatly in 
advance of the states of Washington 
and Oregon in this regard.

Ii
I came? The attitude of the fruit growers-of 

the province on the question of re
ciprocity with the United States/was 
emphatically expressed during the af
ternoon session by the following res
olution which carried unanimously:

“Whereas the farmers of the Nort 
West are asking that the duty o 
American fruit be reduced, and 
Whereas the "fruit industry of British 
Columbia is attaining very large pro
portions and would suffer very sev
erely in such case, be it therefore rç- 
stolved that this representative meet
ing of British Columbia fruit growrs 
wish it placed on record that they are 
absolutely, against any reduction of 
the duties, and that the duty on fruit 
brought into Canada be raised to 
equal the duty imposed by the IZnited 
States on fruit going from Canada to 
the United States. Be it further re
solved that copies of this resolution 
be forwarded to the Dominion and 
provincial governments and to the 
members of both houses, and that all 
affiliated associations be notified of 
this action.”

-1

' FLETCHER BROTHERSLabor For Fruit Growers.
A matter of hardly less interest 

than'the foregoing came up in a dis
cussion which arose on the question 
of labor for fruit growers. The sec
retary, R. M. Winslow, made a state
ment of how this matter stood at pre
sent. He said that a coihmittee had 
been appointed to wait on the provin
cial government on the necessity for 
action regarding labor and the ap
pointment of a labor bureau. 'Owing 
to the absence in the east of Mr. R. 
H. Agur, the chairman of the 
mittee, it had not yet waited on the 
government, so there was nothing to 
report as to its actions, 
in the

9 Western Canada's Largest Music House
1231 GOVERNMENT STREET VICTORIA 

Vancouver and Nanaimo
V. K13'V ,

Packing Schools.
Other resolutions of interest passed 

before the convention concluded its 
labors. One recommended that the 
packing schools to be established by 
the provincial government should be 
supplied to all districts which made 
application. Another asked the pro
vincial government to continue its in
vestigations into, and 
foreign markets, with special refer
ence to the markets in Idaho, Wash
ington and Oregon. Yet a third 
lution tendered a heary vote of thanks 
to Mr. Maxwell Smith for his efforts 
in organizing the best apple show 
(the National Apple Show, at Van
couver) that the world had

In replying to the latter 
thanks Mr. Smith.said that the show 
had cost 340,000. Of this amount in
terests in the city of Vancouver had 
contributed $25,000. The C. P. R. had 
donated 31,000 : 
transcontinental

chief
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Conditions 
fruit industry had reached 

such a pitch that either values would 
have to go up, or else the cost of pro
duction. would have to come down. In 
his capacity of secretary he had been 
instructed to find out, if possible, the 
number of laborers wanted by the 
fruit growers In , the province. / He 
had circularized them all, or as many 
as he could get in touch with, and 
up to date he had received data which 
showed that there was a demand for 
nearly 1,300 laborers. ' These 
could be employed at current 
during the coming season, and 
half of them could be employed for 
eight months of the season. Mr. Pal
mer had stated on a fornter occasion 

, that this labor situation In the prov
ince was one that would right itself, 
but in his opinion it Vàs a matter in 
which the fruit growers should take 
some definite action towards* remedy- " 
ing. In the Hood River district on 
the American side the cost of produc
tion, shipping, etc., was 41 1-2 cents 
a box, while in British Columbia the 
duty and the freight rates very sel
dom equalized the cost of production!

In response to a question Mr, Wins
low stated that no effort had been 
made to obtain the 1,300 men wanted.

One speaker spoke strongly against 
the employment of

as
reso-

v

HARDENED CRIMINALS ONLY COLO ENDS LIFE 
OF VICTORIA Hi

tookever seen.
K vote of Oregon Judge Thinks Other Classes of 

Offenders Should Not Be Sent 
to Penitentiary

The resolution followed on a strong 
attack made bn the idea of recoproc- 
lty by the Hon. Price Ellison, who 
during the afternoon addressed the 
growers. “I hope,’ he said, “that this 
reciprocity arrangement will never 
take place. If it does we shall have 
to go Out of the business of fruit
growing, and indeed out of many oth
er businesses. We in Canada have 
only a population of 8,000,000. In the 
.United States there are 105,000,000 
people. The surplus production of 
that country would be dumped 
Our markets would be flooded, 
industries crowded out. , @,ur prosper
ity gone. Who Is it that’ is agitating 
for reciprocity? . Just a handful of 
Manitoba farmers. They want to get 
their agricultural implements cheap, 
but in their desire they lose sight of 
the fact that the industries, which 
the life and the soul of the country, 
would be hampered, their vitality eat
en into, and in many cases their very 
existence destroyed by the flood of 
cheap products, the result of over
production, which would come in here 
from the United States. This ques
tion is not one of politics, but one 
which affects Canada as a whole and 
British Columbia In particular. Don’t 

Columbia a 
dumping ground for American goods. 
What is required in our trade ar
rangements is a preferential tariff 
with the Mother Country, so that we 
shall continue to stand side by side 
with her and fight )• 
the past.
the idea of fighting reciprocity. It is 
purely a business agitation, 
responsible for what is going on; if 
we don’t make our voices heard while 
there is yet time we will then be 
sponsible for what happens. We ought 
to see that we preserve, not only for 
ourselves, but for our children, that 
essential policy which is the making 
of Canada today. That is the policy 
of protection. If the United States 
had been a free trade nation would 
she have the population she has to
day? No.

8LOCATES HEREfj
PORTLAND, Jan. 5.—Only incor- 

rigibfe criminals
cme of the 
railway

other 
companies 

had given $1,000, while the provincial 
government had promised $4,000 to 
clear off the debt.

A resolution carried with a stand
ing -vote expressed deep regret at the 
loss to the Association of ’ the laté 
Captain P. Ellis ton, and ’’"ordered that 
a letter of condolence be sent to his 
relations.

■ men
wages

over

and manslayers will 
be sentenced to the penitentiary by 
Judge Henry E. McGinn, who has just

Advent Of Evans, Coleman and 
Evans Marks Recognition Of 
Growing Importance Of 
Victoria A V ■

M, B, Pen dry And One Com
panion Perish On Trip In 
Portland Canal District— 

■Third Man Badly Frozen

taken his seat , on the bench of the 
state circuit court here, according to 
a statement zna^e by Kim today.

Judge McGinn divides men guilty of 
crimes into three classes. First he 
mentions the first offender, a young 
fellow with previously a clean record. 
Such a man should not, Judge McGinn 

of ] asserts, be compelled to carry the bal-

on us. 
Our

Another resolution expressed 
association's approval of the valuable 
work done ?by the provincial

the
Reference was made in the columns 

of the Colonist last week to the fact 
that the old pioneer shipping firm .
Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd., of Van- | ance of his life the burden of a pris- 
couver, was about to etablish a branch | on sentence. The second is the weak- 
here They have secured a lease from I that is the man who is good or
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway of bad according as his environment is u the repoIt brought to town lr, 
Pier “A” on very favorable conditions, good or bad. To imprison him along trapper from the headwaters of jir 
and before the present month is over, with habitual criminals. Judge Me- nver The raen perished crossing n 
they will be in full swing. Th<$ coming Ginn says, prevents any possibility of gIacier in a b)lndlng snowstorm 
to Victoria of a house with their re- reformation. The third class is made route to Stewart after locating Ian 
putation and standing, marks an im- up of professional criminals, men of jH the Nass river valley. They w ci 
portant epoch in the commercial his- criminal instinct by heredity or their j at WOrk for parties in Victoria, 
tory of Vancouver island, and em- early training, 
phasises the contention that the future 
of the island is assured. Men of such

STEWART, B. C„ Jan. 1.—v 
Prince Rupert, B. C., Jan. 7.—Matthi 
B. Pendray, of Victoria,' and Roh, i 
M. Lightenor, of Soap Lake, Washing 
ton, are dead, and Charles Gordon si 
erely frozen, and not expected to li

govern
ment’s department .of agriculture and 
with the name of Mr. W. E. Scott 
coupled.

Mr. Scott in replying pointed 
that his department was doing every
thing possible td "forward the inter
ests of the fruit growers in the prov
ince, as well as those of the other 
branches of agriculture. He paid a 
high compliment to his staff of as
sistants. The packing schools, which 
the department intended 
would be started in a week’s time, 
and gradually they Would " be extend
ed to all the different fruit districts, 
two expert'packers had already 
appointed to look after this

An interesting feature of the 
eluding proceedings was the presen
tation by Mr. W. E. Scott on behalf 
of the association of a gold-headed 
cane to Mr. W. J. Brandrith, of Lad
ner. In presenting it Mr. Scott ■said 
that it was in recognition of the many 
gerviees which Mr. Brandrith hail 
rendered the fruit growers in the wav 
of publicity through exhibition 
He was one of the oldest fruit grow
ers in the province—a pioneer of* the 
industry.

The following four delegates 
appointed to

was
are

out' F
i

■■

r Oriental labor, 
suggesting that every effort possible 
should be put forth to make the fruit 
industry in the province a white one. 
He further suggested that the gov
ernment should be induced to assist 
the passage of emigrants from the 
Old .Country, and that a suitable tract 
of country should he set aside, divided 
into five-acre blocks, on which, fami
lies of these emigrants could be lo
cated.

--- to establish
I l
I Judge McGinn says even as low and 

lost to all moral sense as is the incor
rigible, he jvould not send him to pris
on were there any other course open. 
Were science sufficiently advanced to 
offer a means to deal with this class 
of criminal, Judge McGinn would turn 
the incorrigible over to it. As it is 
not, he says he presumes he shall be 

l forced to sentence such lawbreakers

let us make Brtiish The late Mr, Pendray leaves a v 
in this city. Robert M. Liehenor 
little known here. The third 
engaged by the two in the north 
the trip.

marked business acumen do not pick 
out Victoria to be the seat of their first 
branch depot, without the fullest in- 
\ estigation, and Victoria has reason 
to congratulate itself that such a pro
gressive concern is located liere.

The Evans Bros, started in Van
couver somé 25 years ago, and by close 
attention to their field of action, com- ,
bined with steady application and i to terms ln the Pemten'.ary, 
business integrity and conservatism 
built up a trade and reputation second 
to none on the Pacific coast. They 
have extensive dock and warehouse in- I 
terests in Vancouver, ar the agents of j 
many lines of steamers, local as well j 
as foreign, do a very large business in ■ 
cement, plaster, bricks and everything ; 
in the general building line, they are ■ 
importers of steel rails, gas, water and 
sewer pipes, as well as iron and steel 1

«srz>-“"ichief Justice Hunter Bereft Of 
Both His Parents Within 
Two Months' Time—Death 
Unexpected

been
work. man

an-. con-

By these blocks of land it 
would be possible for them to pro
duce enough to keep them when the 
fruit season was not in

’ tiles as in 
There is no sentiment in BALFOUR GUTHRIE

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
;

7progress.
Further instances Of the lack of la

bor in the province were furnished by 
Mr. J. c. Metcalfe) who pointed __ 
that he - personally had found it im
possible to obtain men to clear land 
on the lower mainland.

exhibitor and W. 
number of Black

We arem
» Houdàns. H. M. Fullerton

Large Export and Import Firm Ope 
Offices at Vancouver and Are 

Expected to. Come Here.

outI re
work.

LEARNS NEWS OF 
HIS MOTHER’S DEATH

1and

Labor Bureau.
Mr. W. E. Scott strongly upheld the 

idea of the establishment of a labor 
bureau. He pointed ' 
summer a couple of 
seeking work had come to the depart
ment of agriculture in the govern
ment buildings. He knew that there 
was a shortage of labor in many parts 
of the province, but he had no speci
fic information as to where it exist
ed, and consequently could not direct 
those who inquired. With a labor 
bureau it would be possible to have 
on hand data regarding the needs of 
different districts and these could be 
served accordingly.

Balfour Guthrie & Co., a large in: 
port and export firm have opened a; 
office in Vancouver and are expecte 
to establish a Victoria office in the nea 
future. This firm handles a good de. 
of the wheat exported from the Unit» 
States ports in the North Pacific.

The establishment of the branch 
Vancouver follows the inaugurati 
the Balfour, Guthrie line of chart* r 
steamers from Europe to the Pat 
Northwest, several of which have 
ready delivered freight at San Fran 
cisco and Puget Sound ports. Accor**

The local manager, Mr. H. J. Crowe, ! --------------- lng to representatives of the compare
enters this field under very favorable ! . , an export buslnesa of gra,n’ coal’ -sa
auspices. He will be Ably assisted by! ArrlvinS back from Toronto on New mon and lumber will be carried on. 
Mr. W. F. Salstmry, Jr., who has re-i^iar s ̂ ay "’here he had been attend- i Lumber shipments from British Co-
celved his business training in the I ing the funeral of >rs father, chief | J^Wa have been steadily Increasing n
Vancouver office. T - ' the last fe.v years and recently coal

Two well known local men Messrs ! ;1S ce Hunter yesterdey receiv|d word shipments have increased heavily.
R P. Butchart and F. S. Barnard, are j °~ the dCath his mclher in the east- 
directors of the corporation, their I ern cily* The late Boy was in excel - 
standing is well known, the other \ hr.i health when "up. son left Toronto 
directors are residents of Vancouver, I jnst two weeks rgc. She was 75 
all business men of the highest class. * years cf age and .1 native of-Inver- 
Mesrs. E. E. Evans (president), P. W. ! ness, Scotland
Evans, William Farrell and A. L. Rus- The chief justice received word of 
8t x the fatal l'iheey <.f his father while the

Allen case Was in progress bfeore him 
and it is a co.nc'ocrae that on Mon
day next he was to heat an application 
as to whether he sleu.d grant an 
peal in the same case.

I were
t- ^ » attend the Dominion
Fruit Conference to be held in 
wa, probably next December: For 
Vancouver Island. Mr. Thomas A. 
Brj don; for the lower mainland, Mr 
Maxwell Smith; for the Similkameen, 
Ok nagan and, Thompson districts, 
Mr. R. H. Agur: and for the Koote-

Otta-out that 
hundred

last
men RDBIN WRECKS

? xANOTHER BANKHer industries would be 
stifled, or still-born, and she would "be 
the dumping ground of every, other 
country in the world." Okanagan

Mr. R. H. Agur: and for the Koote- 
Abrieia”d B0Undary district, Mr. T.

(Continued from Page 1.)

vanced the theory that he was killed 
by inhaling, poisonous gases in a lab
oratory test. ^

On this theory the family sought to 
collect $70,000 accident insurance. An 
autopsy performed by experts for the 
company showed, however, that death 
was the immediate result of pneu
monia and Bright’s disease.

Mr. Dickinson resigned and got Les
lie M. Shaw to succeed him. Mr. 
Shaw proved a very successful busi
ness getter, but he did not agree with 
Mr. Dickinson, who still retained a 
large share in directing the policy of 
the bank, and resigned.

Mr. Dickinson became president 
again, but did not succeed in gaining 
the confidence of influential banking 
interests.

Dickinson and Robin had been 
friends. Robin was on the first direc
torate, but resigned. When the North
ern bank was closed, and superinten
dent Hotchkiss of the state department 
of insurance made public his investi
gation into its affairs, a draft drawn 
by Robin on the Carnegie, with which 
lie had no account, cropped out. From 
that \time, there began a steady but 
continuous withdrawal of funds by de
positors who had lost confidence. It 
could scarcely be called a run but in 
its culmination today it proved quite 
as effective. With the incoming ad
ministration the Northern Rank of 
New York and the Carnegie Trust com
pany both became depositories. The 
comptroller became doubtful of the 
Carnegie, and insisted that the direc
tors put up their personal bond.

Old Country Shows.
Mr. Ellison told his. audience of the 

wonderful
nery supplies of all kinds, also salt, 
pig iron, Calcutta bags, Hessian cloth 
and other articles too 
mention.
commodities will be carried in Vic
toria.

i 4- !
:i '6 successes which British 

Columbia fruit had gained in the 
Mother Land. He had been present j 
a“t a ifüittber of the exhibitions and 
from all quarters had heard the high- 

' est praise. This result was due to 
the men whom he was addressing, 
who represented the industry in the 
province. The British Cblumbia fruit 
products, he said, could not be beat
en in any part of the world. The 
government exhibits last autumn had 
been on a larger ScaW than ever be
fore and the results would be impos
sible to estimate them. He alluded 
to the fact that the best displayers 
and decorators had' been engaged to 
ldok after the exhibits in 
Land, and pointing a moral from the 
successes achieved, he said that the 
principal demand was for the yellow 
varieties of apples, 
had been successful in selling over 300 
boxes of the fruit shown, at prices 
ranging from a guinea to twenty- 
five shillings per box. It was possi
ble to obtain prices in the Old Land 
for the fruit products of the province 
which would warrant

The proceedings were brought to 
an end with a vote of Aanks to the 
chapman. Mr. James Johnstone, of

■ f numerous to ; 
Large stocks of all these !:

r.

Secretary Winslow was again heard 
in pointing out that the province had 
done very little in its publicity liter
ature towards attracting the men who 
wanted to work. Men with capita! 
were always being sought and thus 
tile population of the province was 
becoming one-sided. There had been 
a steady growth in the feeling that 

be kept a 
white province. Was this being done? 
lie had recently been on a visit to 
the mainland and he had found that 
the Mission and Hatzic districts 
ported last year in rhubarb and frnit 
to the amount of $110.000. Of this 
amount some $35,000 had been spent 
in the picking of the products, and 
of this sum over eighty-five per cent, 
had gone to Orientals, 
earned by Orientals was hot spent in 
the country. A small proportion of it 
was of course spent here, but

" RICH MEN GIVEr \

TO UNIVERSITY j he chief articles of import will con
sist of general freight, cement, pig 
iron and similar products, brought from 
Europe. The steamers In the European 
fleet arriving recently have called at 
Victroia and Vancouver with cargo be
fore corning to Tacoma.

:

I i
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British Columbia must
Mr. James J. Hill And R, A. 

Booth Make Conditional 
Contributions To Funds Of 
Oregon Institution

Sr* the Old:■
ex-

: I- r. London and Liverpool are the head
quarters of the firm of Balfour, Guth
rie & Co., and the firm has branch 
houses in about every section of the 

On this coast its

Mr. Russell is managing director, and 
is known to be one of the best authori
ties on all matters pertaining to ship
ping and importing business in Can
ada. The secretary-treasurer of the 
corporation is Mr. W. L. Martin, 
cent arrival from San Francisco,’form- 
erly manager of H. M. Newhail & Co., 
merchants and importers of the Bay 
City, and a man of very extensive 
business knowledge. Mr. T. M. Rob- 

is well and favorably 
known on the island as well as on the 
mainland, is secretary- manager of the 
Evans, Coleman Wharf Co., Ltd., in 
Vancouver.

The government
V

commercial world, 
houses are at Tacoma, Seattle, Port
land, San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
On the west coast the company has of
fices at Valparaiso, Telcahuano, Con- 
cet 'fôn and Traiguen. +

PORTLAND, Jan. 7.—It is 
nounced that James J. Hill, chairman 
of the board of directors of the Great 
Northern Railway,

th., , evpr* $50,000 to the endowment fund of the
pockets Of” orienmu nL°o tlL: ™<™te University, at Salem, Ore-
emu i ?ther °ri " A. S° lt son, providing other contributions to

T? SeenH, at thT ques- the endowment fund aVe secured up 
tion of labor Was a big one from an to $o50 000 1
deemed'T M°Lnt- „ WhZe,V![ TaS Some' time ago R. A. Booth, of Eu- 
, d. !?e see/! thaJf the fu- gene, announced that he would give
In the hhtrt» r Th wmf d *100.000 to the university endowment 

the hands of the white man. fund if other contributors came for-
Suggestlons- innumerable followed ward with $300,000 to the fund and 

on the remarks of the above speakers. $50,000 for a new university building. 
One was that the province should put The aggregate fund to be raised is 
forward its publicity efforts to en- $600,000. Of this sum $125,000 is 
sure both the men with money and available from other contributions, 
the men who would earn it. Yet an- and with the Hill . and Booth gifts 
other drew attention to the locatioj amounting to $150,000, thé university 
of the British Columbia Agent Gen- must raise an additional $325,000 to 
eral s office in London. Where per- I complete the fund.

ap-a n-
The money

a re-
will comribvtn

r
Rhodes Scholarthe growers 

raising the very best kind of . fruit. 
But there should be regulated -prices 
for fruit. The growers should see 
that the jobbers and middlemen did 
not get ail the profit. Mr. Hayward 
—the member for Cowtehan—had just 
told him that last summer it didn’t 
pay to raise fruit in the Duncan dis
trict. That was a ktate of affairs 
whicli shouldn't exist. He personally 
was unable to see why the fruit grow
ers couldn't obtain what their fruit 
was worth.

Mr. W. J. Pcarsc, who has just been 
awarded the Rhodes’ Scholarship for 
McGill university matriculed from the 
University school of this city. He 
was an excellent all-round fellow; 
head of the school; 
quarter on the rugby fifteen and was 
on the first eleven cricket team. Since 
going to McGill he has made a splendid 
record. Head of the- year 1912; presi
dent of year 1912, including .'all facul
ties; vice-president of the arts under
graduate society ; tennis champion 
(singles) ; tennis, intercollegiate ment no 
(doubles); cross-country champion. . _ ^
The masters and boys of University amendment, which was bitterly fought 
school are proud of Pearse. by the railroads, was constitutional.

| I
E, IfI r

. ertson, who Bail ways Bose Case:
: IWASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 5.—In a 

sweeping decision yesterday the supremr 
court of the United states upheld the 
Carmack amendment to the interstate 

Jaw requiring interstate ear-

was
a speedy -three-

,F
His recent promotion is 

the result of many years hard 
and a fit recognition of his ability.

, The large stocks of building ma- 
I terial, etc., carried by the company 

Death of lord Collins * ! an* their knowledge of the require-

created a life peer in 1907, dieà today. 1 411

work.f K-; ■ commerce
riers to issue through bills of lading 
when shipments are sent over*, two . or 

lines, and making the Initial car

pi %
ËM rier responsible for damages to the ship- 

riiatter on what line it may 
The decision declared that the

Mr. Ellison pointed out that he had 
gone into a fruiterer’s in Regent 
street where he saw British Columbia 
winter bananas selling at a shilling

m or-
f;-.

building;operations.
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Rule, Aboli 

Noting And 
, nent Of Weld 

EFo^dw In Orde

Æ>

ON, Jan. 6.— 
l to the leading 
s indicate the bol 

kl programme ui
qu|th ministry has d 
thj|| .their existence
Redtasond and the La 

they are prep 
ptüflInitient immediate!:

bitterly cent, 
which, j they calculate, 
thB coalition together. 
Will be presented to 
tlte earliest possible 
preaching session in 

-Removal of th 
WWfElpme Rule, Abt 
VWmilg and Disestabll 
Welsh .Church. They 1

most

/**" Balfour and Lord 
confidently belle 
..Of Lords to ace 

of .the veto substantia 
«liment proposes.
W|w“lnonconformlst a 

o. position to Home Hu 
that It gives Rome dun 

Protestants, will | 
Wtieh disestablishment 
free ehurchmen regard 
■topping stone to the 
of the churches of Sci 
land. Moreover, the a 
ralism and the adoptitj 
Pie Of one man one vol 
ernment anticipates, ha 
coalition 30 or 10 Uni 

, England.
Under the veto res 

bills will become law if 
to the Lords and are 
1?hus the government 
adoption as certain by 1 
fore.

How hot a fight this 
provoke may be Judged 
Balfour’s declaration oi 
that the veto bill is a 
smuggle through home 
which would destroy f< 
at least the ;

^ United Kingdom, 
four, would be 
crimes in history.

ancient
This,

Tariff Quest
Professor Hewins, sej 

tariff commission, in an 
tory for their policy ij 
dares that the present 
ada shows that preferj
means of the colonies 
own industrial develo] 
merce. The policy of
grown more imperial 
Empire’s free list and 
embodied in Canada’s fl 
Morning Post, discui 
Hawins’ letter, 
in -the tariff to foreg 
duty on colonial produi 
that the growing expen 
the qjtistlng food dull, 
taxes on home capital 
provided the Canadian 
are able to fulfill their 
gain. _

urges

Long Boad for
Although it has be« 

some show of author! 
Rule bill will be introi 
early part of the 
now shortly to open, 1 

■ dérstood that the 
Pdrtùnlty of passing d 
yoar. Parliament will i 
with the Lords’ veto 
which will not be givei 
Unionists in the Hou 
Then conies financial 
treduction of the bud 
April, an* these tvho i 
terly finance bills have 
ing recent
ally of a large share 
time for this 

The coronation folk 
oversea delegates to t 
ference have - departed 
resumes for the autur 
will be the plural voti 
Posed of. The abolition 
the .Adoption of the I 
man one vote” will, th< 
Golpates, hand over ti 
thirty or forty Union! 
lai». With

sessl

years will

purpose

this prospi 
government will not 

. forcing their measure 
Doubtless to satisfy 

Party a measure of Ho 
kind will be brought fo 
most likely be read a 
manner that the wel 
estabUyhment. bill was
1 ;The measure wad 

Bp, blit the LloyJ 
Ivd such a storm j 
pare entirely forgl 

—nths will be reqj 
Rule bill can tie 

. ”**■*«* through the H 
UirtL-® *°UKht tooth d 

who contend 
received no 
f platform 4 
prate of Gij 
Sestablishma 
front by mJ 
■Splowers, a

* ment 
Horn
Ml
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